Dear Colleagues,
Interventional and therapeutic neuroradiology, or endovascular neurosurgery, has become an essential part of the management of cerebrovascular and spinal diseases, and is now widely practised around the world. Ongoing research and education has stimulated more physicians, not only from a neuroradiology background, but also from neurosurgery or neurology, to specialize in endovascular therapy. In addition, advances in technology have made endovascular treatments of difficult vascular lesions amenable. To maintain higher quality of patient care and treatment success rates, the WFITN as the worldwide representative of interventional neuroradiologists and endovascular neurosurgeons recommended the standard of training in interventional and therapeutic neuroradiology in 1998. As new younger interventionalists are trained and more healthcare facilities provide such procedures, the WFITN recognizes the need for guidelines to ensure the proper care of patients on a solid ethical and scientific basis.
Our knowledge of various vascular diseases and complex vascular anatomy has improved in the last three decades, along with new technologies to achieve amazing results by endovascular therapy. New tools make it easier to reach difficult targets and treat them successfully. However, in some instances, the outcome may not be as expected, and even result in a condition worse than the natural disease history. Furthermore, individual practitioner or group approaches to individual patients differ according Editorial President's Address to the level of training and experience as well as the availability of tools and facilities. Some patients may not have optimal examinations and treatment for various reasons. To ensure proper care and improve the outcome of each patient, the WFITN recommends the practice guidelines of interventional and therapeutic neuroradiology or endovascular neurosurgery.
The purpose of these guidelines is not to enforce them, but to recommend modest requirements for safe and successful management of cerebrovascular and spinal diseases. It also aims to improve working conditions for all interventional neuroradiologists and endovascular neurosurgeons. It is the hope of the WFITN that this standard of practice will raise the level of consciousness of necessary requirements to improve patients' care, which in turn may draw more support from governing authorities. Various different circumstances and regulations certainly do exist in different regions or nations. We recognize those differences and have tried to be more inclusive of all possible environments. Opinions of leading members of the WFITN from various regions of the world are reflected in the contents. I, as president of the WFITN, express my deepest appreciation to Professors Luc Picard and Pierre Lasjaunias who initiated this difficult task and to all leading senior members who participated and discussed the initial proposal word by word and line by line.
In Sup Choi, M.D.
President, WFITN
During the past decades we have all spent a lot of time constructing the future of the specialty we have developed together. We have progressed in the understanding and classification of various diseases allowing for a better selection of therapeutic indications and goals. That occurred first within the frame of the WIN, then in more official structures that we created together, in particular the World Federation of Interventional and Therapeutic Neuroradiology, WFITN.
Coming from different specialties, from different countries and continents, and practising in various hospital facilities, we tried together to propose standards of training* and practice.
These recommendations helped us advance yet new challenges have appeared today. INR is practiced today by an ever increasing number of practitioners not always optimally trained, and various specialists have tried to highjack INR resulting in its fragmentation.
An informal group (Figure) gathered to work on a draft of recommendations for practice in INR. The text had been e-mailed, and remarks made prior to 10 th January 2006 allowed us to prepare a minimally amended version.
The final version has been approved by the present WFITN Executive Committee. As for the recommendations published in 1998, the WFITN formally endorsed this draft during the last ABC-WIN meeting in Val d'Isere on 15 th -20 th January 2006.
The text represents guidelines to be submitted to all the National and Continental societies involved in or concerned with INR. * lnterventional Neuroradiology 4: 195-197, 1998 * lnterventional Neuroradiology 4: 195-197, 1998 
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